
HAWAII STATE HEALTH PLANNING 
AND DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATION - CERTIFICATE OF NEED 
PROGRAM 

Application Number: #07-26A 

Applicant: Anderson Recovery Center, LLC 
P.O. Box 640 

Honokaa, Hawaii 96727 

Phone: 808 776-l 264 

Project Title: Establishment of an 8 bed Special Treatment Facility 

Project Address: 45-504 & 45504A Loke Street, Honokaa, Hawaii 
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Name (please type or print) Title (please type or print) 

I. TYPE OR ORGANIZATION: (Please check all applicable) 

Public 
Private x 
Non-profit 
For-profit xc 
Individual 
Corporation 
Partnenhip 
Limited Liability Corporation (LLC) xc 
Limited Liabilii Partnership (LLP) 
Other: 

2. PROJECT LOCATION INFORMATION: 

A. Primary Service Area(s) of Project: (Please check all applicable) 

Statewide: 
O’ahu-wide: - 
Honolulu: 
Windward O’ahu: - 
Weat O‘ahu: - 
Maui County: 
Kaua’i County: - 
Hawai’i County: X _I_ (See Footnote Page 15) 

3. DOCUMENTATION (Please attach the following to your application form): 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Site Control documentation (e.g. lease/purchase agreement, DROA agreement, letter of intent) 
(See attachment 1) 
A listing of all other permits or approvals from other government bodies (federal, state, county) 
that will be required before this proposal can be implemented (such as building permit, land use 
permit, etc.) (See attachment 2) -, 

Your governing body: list by names, titles and address/phone numbers (See attachment 7). 

If you nave filed a Certification of Need Application this current calendar year, you may skip the 
four items listed below. All others, please provide the following: 

9 Articles of incorporation (See attachment 3) 
9 By-Laws Not Appficat$e 
. Operating Agreements (SQQ attachment 4) 
. Tax Key Number (project’s location) (See*attachment 5) 
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4. TYPE OF PROJECT. This section helps our reviewers understand what type of 
project y r;,..? y-7 :f ; _ g 

$“pre psing Please place an ‘X in the appropriate box. 

5. BED CHANGES. Please complete this chart only if your project deals with a 
change in your bed count and/or licensed types. Again, this chart is intended to help 
our reyiewers understand at a glance what your project would like to ,accomplish. 
Under the heading ‘Type of Bed,” please use only the categories listed in the 
certificate of need rules. 

Type of Bed 

TOTAL 

Gurrent Bed 
Total 

0 

Proposed Beds for Total Combined Beds 
your Project if your Project is 

Approved 

8 8 

Cerfificate of Need Administrali”e Application 
July 2000 Y. 

. . 



1 - 

6. PROJECT COSTS AND SOURCES OF FUNDS 
r p g* \ ‘, ,:’ F f-6 

A. List All Project Costs: 
~-q-a ill_ ? : II- - 

1. Land Acquisition 

2. Construction Contra? SE’ 28 ’ 2 37 

3. Fixed Equipment 
‘.: 

4. Movable Equipment 

5. Financing Costs 

6. Fair Market Value of assets acquired by 
lease, rent, donation, etc. 

7. Other! && Zmo’ P-+.&& k+eo-t, 

TOTAL PROJECT COST: 

5. Source of Funds 

1. Cash 

2. State Appropriations 

3. Other Grants 

4. Fund Drive 

5. Debt 

6. Othe;:’ XL< +w.v’h& u&e t,,., I+% + 

AMOUNT: * 

=4.000 

&.ZO.CJi?V 

3,1, ct -0 

6.~.c;e 00 ,; 

3.5#00& 

TOTAL SOURCE OF FUNDS: Is-.s,rraa 

.: 



7. C,E$ANGE 0s SERVICE: If you are proposing a cba~nge in service, then pi&as& 
briefly list what~servicea will be added/modified. Be sure to include the establishment of 
a sew Service ix the add&n of a neW Idcatkin of an existing, service. Ptease reference 
the Certifikate of Need R&s Section 11-186-5 for the categories of services If you are 
unable to determioe which category best describes your project, piease consult with 
agency staff. 

Anderson Recovery Center, LLC will be .a hew, private, for profit residential Special 

Treatment Facility (STF). for alcoholisni and other drug,addiction It will house eight residents, 

j .- 
male tid fern& adults (18;) in two existing adjacent houses in Honoka’a on the Big Island 

Ciientele wit1 be drawn from self and other party referrals. We seek authotiation for eight beds 

8. IMELEMEh’TATION SCHEDULE:, Please present a projected tbae schedule for 
the completion of this project from start to fmish. Include all of the foliowing items that 
are applicab@to your project: 

a) Date of site control for the proposed project 

Our lease began July 01,2007. See Attachment#l 

b) Dates by which other governmental approvals/permits will be applied for 
mid r&eived. 

I 

AU, but one of the inspectbus and pentie have been approved. AU that remains is tbe 
Lieensure after the Ceticate ofNeed is approved. We anticipate this to occur September 1, 
2007. 

c) Dates by which financing is nssured for the project 
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Financing is being g&.r&nteed by the applicant in the amount of $80,000 id addition to ’ 

expenses already incurred and the-use of personal equipment for business and transportation 

purposes Ftiher foods can be gemxated from personal assets should they be needed. A 

coinmeicial bank account was opened in the organization’s dame on 6/29/2007 

d) Date construction will commence. 

Not applicable. 

e) Length of construction period. 

Not applicable. 

fj Date of eompietioo of the project. 

Not applicable. 

g) Date of commencement of operation. 

septcdw 1,2007 

9. EXECUUVE SUMMARY: Please present a brief summary of your project. In 
addition, provide a description of how your project meets each of the ~ertitkate of need 
criteria E&d below. If a new locatioti is proposed, please attach an easy to read map 
that shows your project site. (SPeAtt.lteh~nents) 

., 
Anderson R$xovery Center, LLC is requesting a Certificate of Need for an eight bed 

Special Treatment Facility fir alcoholism and other drug addiction in two adjacent houses. ARC 

will offer its services to all appropriate State r&dents with alcohol and drug addiction problems 

for whom there are little or no such services presently available. This will reduce the number of 

residents who now have to secure svch services off-island. For those who do not have the 

fmancial resources to pay for treatmen< the Anderson Recov&y Center will make, every effort to 

secure referrals of such clients to appropriate agencies. 

J 

y 

.’ 



a) ReJationship to the Ilawai’i EIealth Performance Plan (EZFZ) also ’ 
known as the State of Hawai’i Se&h %+xs and Treatment Plan. 

l In order to ensure quality and appropriate levels of care for its residents, Anderson 

Recovery Center, LLC will coordinate with all agencies and professionals within the 

spectrum of care for addictions, including long and short term residential treatment and out 

patient treatment to avoid any breakdown in continuity of services. For those residents 

who require acute care for their addiction, referrals shall be made to appropriate agencies. 

l It is a primary objective of AndersonRecovery Center to. have the highest rate of first 

time treatment effectiveness. After discharge tiom onr Special Treatment Facility, an 

integral part of the program includes one year of weekly former resident to counselor 

contact of at least one hour duration (phone contact will be used only when physical 

contact is not feasible). With appropti,ate releases t?om the resident it is also planned to 

contact significant others every week so we can more quickly deteot any active or potential 

relapses. With such frequency of contact with at least three other sources, it will more 

effectively ensure the validity of tbe former residents’ responses 

l Anderson R-very Center, LLC wih not discriminate against applicants in any manner 

whatsoever. We will assist clients in applying for insurance benefits, but will not 

ourselves seek reimbursement t?om local insurance or other state resources. We will make 

every effort to refer those unable to pay for their care to appropriate agencies. 

l Arresting the addiction to alcohol.or other drugs will enhance the physical~heahh of the 

client, and enhance the person’s emotional state of mind. and even have some positive 

effects on that person’s mental health There are, however, many addicts who can be type 
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* diagnosed as mentally ill. Our consulting psychologist will be seeing every resident shortly’ 

after admission and will make such diagnoses. If there is such diagnosis, the psychqlogist 

will see the resident at his own office and provide the necessaty therapy. Also, abstinence 

in conjunction with involvement in the Twelve Steps, as originated by Alcoholics 

Anonymous, create a process that leads to a “‘spiritual awakening.” These three 

components which constitute the whole human being are all addressed by the program. 

l Program improvements are a basic agenda item at staffmeetings where there is a monthly 

financial award given for the best idea generated by a staffmember as determined by staff 

consensus. These ideas often help in the development of improved intake criteria The 

founder hasused this approach in all the programs he has started in his thirty-five years of 

eqmience. 

b) N&d and Accessibility 

There are many reliable sources that attest to the large number of drug addicts and 

alcoholics who need ueatment. Usually these estimates fail to take into account that roughly 

half tbe.victlms in these numbers are in early stages of their disease, and, therefore have not yet 

manifested the types of symptoms or uuacceptabIe behavior patterns that would precipitate a 

search for treatment Improvement of intake criteria can, bowever, help to recognize the 

disease earlier. Nevertheless, the diseases are so pandemic, there is no doubt regarding the need 

for services in virtually every area of care. We also believe a program with a considerably better 

than average veritiable succ*ss rate will ultimately attract the attention of corporate executives 

many of whom have become quite skeptical abouthigh cost luxuriously appointed programs 

with high recidivism rates. It is our belief that effective treatment ‘can gain the support of that 



type of clientele as well. There is a universal wlnsensus among informed people of the great ’ 

need for improvement-and for more of this kind of program. 

Our staff is prepared to share with communities at public meetings any answers we may 

have to questions that plague them about their children’s future with problems that grow more 

urgent each day. It is also our hope that, as a comnmnity service, we will be able to offer a free, 

ongoing community program along the lines ofa day hospital for adolescents that will encourage 

them to seek forther appropriate help Tom agencies that can charge modest fees or none at all 

because they arc already financed with public monies. This project would be developed by ARC 

collaboratively with other community agencies 

c) Quality of Service/Cax%+ 

Anderson Recovery Center, LLC will start out witb previously used methods that have a 

significant correlation with success rates. It will seek to continue to improve service snd care on 

an ongoing basis: 

* No primary counselor will have more than two residents in his or her case load at any 

time, and more frequently, it will be one to one. This allows for residents to receive one 

one hour of individual counseling per week day It also means that counselors will have the 

freshness of mind due. to this healthy case load to prepare a treatment plan for every single 

one hour individual session given five days per week. The counselor will write this 

bcatment pIau into the resident’s file before the session and will write a treatment 

commentary note at the end of the session Cherworked counselors often have to ra& to 

just keep up with treatment notes alone. This system provides more coordinated 

informat& from which the Program Director canmore reahsticaUy determine the quality 

of service. It also allows the counselor more time for unharried reflection on the specifics of 

what the resident needs at every session Treatment should not become some thing that 



too often insufficient time has forced counselors to “wing it.” 

* Each resident will also see his or her primary counselor once each afternoon for a brief 

session that would average up to 30 minutes. 

l During the rest of the day the resident will attend two group sessions of one and a half 

hours each. One will be led by their primary counseior and a second by another member of 

the treatment team. 

l Residents will also receive psychological testing in the first week and then in their last 

week This should aliow for some slight signs that would give i.ndi&ions of whether their 

condition(s) have been ameliorated., and help with the counseling that will t&e over in the 

aftercare program. 

l The reside& witi also have one to one sessions with a psychologist, a cIergy&n, a 

dietitian, an internist an acupuncturist, and a registered nurse on a scheduled basis as well 

as if n&&d at other times. These should average at least five more one to one sessions 

per week. 

d) Cost and Fmances fioclude revenaelcost projections for the first and 
., third year of operations) 

The bed day rate will.be $1035.71 for twenty-eight days. This includes all expenses 

related to their treatment and r~rn and board, including all meetings with consulting staff Out 

side costs at a general hospital or office care for generat or mental illness treatment would be 

billed to the residents’s in&axe. Pro formas for the hrst three years are included here as 

Attachment 6. We have included tlik second year as well because it helps to see how early we 

start to hire to ensure that a new counselors will h&e a three to six months &sin&g period 

while stiQ maintaining a ratio of one counselor for no more than two patients. 

._ 
. . 
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We have projected a slow development in the Censti in the first yeai that results in a low ’ 

profit level that leaves just enough to pay some deferred salary arid bonus iriducements to two 

start&staff with years of previous experience with the program. The tid year we are 

estimatingzthat the projected census will be approximately 87.5% of capacity. We would not be 

able to compensate for any drop below eight with a higher Census in other months because of 

the eight bed limit in the Iicensiog. 

While there will~aot be a formal profit sharing progr&, employees will rqceive generous 

year end bonuses from any profits that are earned. 

It wiII be a matter ofpolicy to’ dedicate ten per cent, of profits to nonprofit work in the 

research field. Additional money ani3 staff time will be devoted to providing community 

education prog&s that it is our hope wiIl lead to the establishment of a free day hospital 

prograni for adolescents and that will involve substantial parental participation. 

e) Relationship to the existing health care system 

Anderson R&very Center, LLC will work with aIJ individuals who are involved in this 

field as well .m others where it is needed. We assuredly wilI see tIiat &livid&s who are not 

appropri,ate for our program will be diligently referred to such people and agencies. Our 

consulting internist has local ,hospiti privileges so that residents who experience unrelated 

illness can secure emergency room and hospital care. We do not provide detoxification so OUT 

internist would be called in to place such a resident into detox. 

fj AvaiIabiIity of R&orces 

WhiIe Anderson Recovery Center, LLC is j&t ne&y formed, its founder ad 

Administrator of its program has over thii-five years of &per&&e in the field including tie 
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founding of his own state cetified and JCAFIO (Formerly known as JCAI-I) accredited specialty hospital in 

Wisconsin. He also founded treatment programs for other hospitals about the country and five so& 

programs in the then Soviet Union. Working in conjunction with the Univewiry ofWiswn& &fed&J 

School he trained five psychiatrists from the USSR includmg the then chiefof psychiatry for the entire 

Soviet Union for a period ofsix months. pollowing this he was asked by the Medical School at &e 

University ofMoscow on two separate occasions to train over 140 physiciaos from f& cities ifi the $o+t 

Union Every one of them attended the program for an entire month All ofthem attended classes five days 

aweekfromPamto5pm. 

Our lead coonwlor is presently licensed in Wisconsii and has over f&en years of alcohol and drug 

addition treatment experience with intensive involvement in psychiatric cases, and is firmly grounded in the 

philosophy of our program. Hmdi and Wisconsin have a reoiprocky agreement and she will obtain 

oetib%ation in Hawai’i before starting. The starting staff have over 77 years of active involvement in 

Alcoholics Anonymous and have an unusual grasp ofits olinioal dimensions that frequently are not folly 

understood. For this reawn we have the special role of AA Lecturer to give residents a far broader 

understanding of AA and its value to its members. 

Our starting at&will consist. of the Director, the Lead or Supervising Coutiselor, the AA Lecturer- 

all of them Fidel time- and a halftime Secretary. Many ofthe futwe staff and consultants will be on call. The 

pattern of staff development can be seen in t% pro formas that are attached It will be noted that counselors 

a.re scheduled to come aboard t&e to six months before the census would require their services. This will 

atlow us to provide intensive on the job training in the program’s practices without going beyond case load 

limits. Ifthe wows should grow more rapidly than anticipated, I have two additional former staff members, 

all qualihed to be c&i&d in Hawai’I, who are anxious to jOin us. Our preference. bowover. is to till future 
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10. Eligibility to file for Administrative Review. This project is eligible to file for 
Adniinistrative review bemuse: (Check ail applicable) 

X 

---b-- 

It involves bed changes, which will have a capital expense of 
$1,000,000 or less, and which will have an increased annual 
operating expense of less than $5Ob,OOO. 

It involves service changes which will have a capital expense of 
$1,006,000 or less, and which will have an increased annual 
operating expense of fess than $!SOO,OtiO. 

It is an acquisiti0n of a heakh care facility or service, which will 
result in lower annual operating expenses for that facility, or 
service. 

It iS a change of ownership, where the change is from one entity to 
another Substantially related entity. 

It is an additional location of an existing service or facility. 

The applictint believes it will not have a significant impact on the 
health care system. 



Additional Requested Infomarlon Addendum 

.-. - 

,. 
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#4 The Adolescent Program is not yet tXly designed, and we have invited the Clinic to participate in 

its forther development. It will be a Monday through Friday prografi, &om 9 am to 6 pm as it 0x1 be 

worked out with school officials. It is estimated that approximately 50+ volunteer discussion leaders till 

need to be utilized to serve groups of 5-6 students. We hope to develop more as we secure volunteers. ARC 

has already been securing volunteers. These volunteers wiu provide each participant with two to three 

indiidual discussion sessions per day. We also estimaw that we wilI have a number of churches willing to 

dhw use of their meeting halls once a week per church ARC will have home of its counseling stafflead 

discussions groups on a volunteer basis. An inexpensive luncheon will be sewed the participants at no cost 

state and community support. 

#S We have also reached an understanding with the Ham&w Health Care Clinic to provide ARC with 

2417 Medical Doctor services for our residents, and while we are not antioipating doing any detotication, 

we hope to en&age the services of Dr. Kevin Kuntz who is the only addictionologist on the Big Island who 

has hospital admissions pritieges for decoxi6oation. These arrangements would be used to supplement the 

services of Dr. bving Harper who has ageed to serve as our Medical Director. He will attend and 

patticipate in staffmeetings and -ge for any medical services that our residents need He hss assured me 

that he will engage the sewioes of a psych&& to round out ARC’s consulting staff. 

#6 We believe the innovative elements that permeate the ARC progmm filly meet the intent of HZPZ 

as expressed in its Intioduotion (X-13) to “--faciiittate the implementation of ideas to yield better quality 

products and services.” This is especiaity true when one considers the excellent ratings it has received from 

various corporate and union clients in relatiotlships that were maintained for many yws. 
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we have included in this faxed material. Sic@ the time it was written, she has been licensed by the state. All 

staff will have had required physicals and all consultants have been licensed by the state. 

1 
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Addition to a) page 7 of application G5 i --” 0 

a) Relationship to the Hawai’i Health Performance Plan (El2P2) also ICUOWII 
as the State of Hxiwai’l: Health Services and Treatment Plan. 

l Having been approached by residents from all parts of the Big Island as well as by 
officials in the State Department of Health on the need for an alcoholism and other 
drug addiction program such as we are now offering to residents, it is ARC’s 
intention to provide expert early detection, diagnosis and eeatment to address 
existing morbidity and pain and assuring residents the opporhmity for good health 
and the potential for independent personal function. (see H2P2, Chapter 2, pp l-2) 

l The planned adolescent day program (described elsewhere) will meat a desperate 
situation of drug addiction among North Hawaii youth and will be designed so as to 
conform with all the H2P2 goals and objectives as listed above as well as 
incorporating a prevent,ion program for those who have not yet been victimized. 

l ARC intends to be guided by the principles enumerated in Chapter II, paragraph D, 
pp 2-3 in the Hawai’I Health Performance Plan, especially as they Pertain to all the 
agencies which presently make up the alcoholism and dmg addiction treatment 
system. 

* In conjunction with the above, ARC is forming an Advisory Council representing 
community leaders for guidance and advice for future involvement tith the 
community system of which the Adolescent Program is another example of our 
commitment to the community.. 


